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Titanium alloy-based components are now attracted by the industries with their distinguished properties even though they are
difficult to machine. The tooling industries encounter numerous problems in machining these metals like higher tool wear, huge
volumes of cutting fluid consumption, and shorter tool life. The objective of this research is to enhance the surface of the cutting
tool with carbon nanotube (CNT) deposition to solve the aforementioned difficulties. This research used the plasma-enhanced
chemical vapor deposition method to coat CNT on high-speed steel tools. Microstructural investigations were performed using a
scanning electron microscope and a Raman spectroscopic technique to ensure the homogenous deposition of CNT. Additionally,
scratch testing was also conducted to assess the adhesive strength of the deposited layer to the substrate. Finally, the machining
performance of the CNT-coated tool was compared with commercially available diamond-like carbon (DLC) and titanium
aluminum nitride (TiAlN)-coated tools. Machining experiments conducted under three distinct cutting levels revealed that the
CNT-deposited tool is appropriate for turning more challenging materials. CNT-coated tools showed substantial decreases in
cutting tooltip temperature, turning forces, and tool wear compared to DLC and TiAlN-coated tools. In particular, tool life studies
conducted under elevated machining circumstances recorded the enhancement in tool life as 96.3% and 26.8% in comparison with
TiAlN and DLC, respectively.

1. Introduction

Recently, the development and application of novel materials
have been gaining popularity among the machining commu-
nity. Most of these materials have hard reinforcing compo-
nents and phases that greatly enhance their mechanical
characteristics [1–3] but are difficult to machine, especially
titanium alloys.

Liquid nitrogen and carbon dioxide have recently been
employed as cryogenic coolants for machining titanium alloys.
However, careless handling of these leads to snow, which could

cause cold burns and persons become asphyxiated [4]. That is
whymore research interests today are directed toward semidry
and dry machining to limit the application of different cutting
fluids to retain eco-friendly environments.

However, a difficulty during the hard and dry machining
process is the higher amount of heat generation at elevated
temperatures, promoting the formation of built-up edges,
excessive tool wear, and cutting tool failure. When machin-
ing different materials, numerous research investigations
were conducted to improve the cutting efficiency and failure
modes of tool with either single or multilayer-coated tools.
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The wear and friction properties of these coatings were
assessed in various cutting conditions [5–10].

One of the critical features of controlling the production
economy is machinability. A material is considered good
machining capability when it produces lesser cutting forces,
negligible tool wear, and superior surface finished compo-
nents with lower power consumption [11]. Therefore, the
study of machinability performance is crucial and has been
carried out in this work. Developing the cutting tool with
minimum wear at this junction is of utmost importance to
reduce tool costs over manufacturing costs by using new
coating techniques.

Using the magnetron sputtering technique, titanium alu-
minum nitride (TiAlN) and TiN were deposited by Çalişkan
et al. [12] on cold-worked 700HV hardness tool steel. A ball
on the disk set up with a load of 5N was used for the long-
distance sliding test. The tests showed that TiAlN-coated
surface exhibits a lower friction coefficient when the sliding
length is more, with higher wear-resistant performance than
TiN coated. As a result, TiAlN coatings are best suited for
applications involving high temperatures, such as hard
machining. Prabakaran [13] used the physical vapor deposi-
tion method to deposit TiAlN onto a high-speed steel (HSS)
tool. The results revealed that the TiAlN-coated tool had
demonstrated better hardness, adhesion strength, surface
quality, and wear rate than the uncoated one at various cut-
ting speeds. Vannan et al. [14] coated the AlCrN and TiAlN
bi-layer over a single-point HSS tool. The author reported
that the coated tool achieved an increased tool life of
5.8 times that of the uncoated tool. In addition, the bi-layer-
coated tool produced lesser wear and surface roughness
than the uncoated HSS tool with the same cutting environ-
ments. Isik [11] compared the machinability of various tool
steels while machining with different tools like uncoated
WC, TiAlN, and (TiC/TiCN/TiN) coated inserts and HSS
tool. The author reported that the most important factor
affecting the tool life is cutting speed, followed by the feed
rate, while cutting depth has the least impact. Aihua et al.
[15] analyzed the wear and friction properties of TiAlN,
AlTiN, TiN, and CrAlN coatings over cemented carbide
(WC+ 6% of Co) discs. They found that TiAlN and TiN
coatings showed lower wear rates and superior antiwear
characteristics compared to AlTiN and CrAlN coatings.

Diamond-like carbon (DLC) coatings receive greater
interest because of their extreme hardness, lower thermal
expansion, and good lubricity properties. Hence, the contri-
bution of DLC in numerous applications is much more prev-
alent in recent days [16]. The DLC coatings obtained by the
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) tech-
nique contain a considerable volume of hydrogen (40–60 at%);
hence, they are usually identified as simply a-C:H or hydroge-
nated amorphous DLC coatings. They typically have a combi-
nation of metastable sp2 and up to 70% of sp3 carbon bonding
of a high fraction [17, 18].

A few researchers noted the poor adherence of DLC
coating with the substrates who tested them on various
workpiece materials and cutting processes [19–21]. Dos San-
tos et al. [22] experimented to evaluate the machining forces

during the turning of Al–Si alloys (12 and 16wt% of Si) with
DLC-coated-cemented carbide inserts. The author observed
that DLC-coated tools lead to a reduction in feeding forces
when turning Al–Si alloys. Folea et al. [23] investigated the
performance of DLC-coated cutting tools under different
cutting conditions on various workpiece materials. The
authors found that while machining aluminum alloys and
composites, DLC-coated tools exhibit improved surface
roughness, reduction in wear and cutting forces. In some
situations, composite coatings are more beneficial than
single-layer coatings as they give their constituents combined
unique properties. Wada et al. [24] examined the surface
roughness and tool wear of three different cutting tools
coated with DLC, DLC/(Al, Cr) N, and uncoated HSS tools
for turning Al–Si alloys. The author found that DLC with an
interlayer of Cr-based tool showed lesser wear progression
than DLC-coated tool and produced a constant surface
roughness for a particular cutting length.

Carbon-based materials are often regarded as the most
promising candidates in the advancement of nanotechnol-
ogy. Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are carbon molecules in
cylindrical shape formed by the rolling up of graphene sheets
(single-layer carbon atoms). The structure of CNT consists
of strong molecular interaction of sp2 bonds [25]. The ther-
mal and mechanical properties of hollow glass microspheres-
reinforced epoxy composite have been improved by using
CNTs and graphene nanofillers [26]. Recently, the use of
CNTs is of vital importance in developing hard surface coat-
ings owing to their excellent shear and tensile strength, self-
lubricating property, high thermal conduction, wear proof,
and low friction coefficient [27, 28]. The unique character-
istics of CNTs make the work materials superior in surface
finish and significantly reduce tool wear. Pazhanivel et al. [29]
examined the machinability and wear behavior of CNT-
deposited cutting inserts. The results revealed that inserts
coated with multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs)
exhibited improved machinability with an excellent surface
finish due to their negligible friction coefficient. The sliding
friction properties of CNTs were analyzed by Hirata and
Yoshioka [30] by coating CNTs over cemented carbide,
silicon nitride, and silicon substrates. The test results explored
improved lubrication and greater adhesive strength of
CNTs while coated over the porosity substrates. Borkar and
Harimkar [31] reported that the pulse electrodeposition of
CNTs-reinforced composite coating significantly improved
wear resistance compared with pure nickel coating.

The mechanical characteristics of single and MWCNTs
have been studied by Salvetat et al. [32]. The author stated
that the structure of nanotubes strongly impacts mechanical
properties due to the high degree of graphite anisotropy.
Small single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) have a
higher value of Young’s modulus than graphite. Young’s
modulus value of CNT coating is over 1 TPa [25, 33], which
is well above 100–300GPa of DLC [18]. Several authors
researched CNT coatings on various substrates to increase
thermal, mechanical, and anticorrosive qualities [34–36].
Abdulrahaman et al. [36] explored the corrosion, and the
mechanical characteristics of CNT deposited on mild steel
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by varying test parameters such as coating temperature and
holding period. The authors observed that increasing the
holding time and coating temperature improves the yield
strength, hardness, and tensile strength of the CNT-coated
samples and decreases corrosion rate.

Most current research literatures focus on carbide tools
as substrates, primarily coated with chromium and titanium
composite components. Very few existing literatures deal
with carbide tools as a substrate and coated by MWCNT.
In this research work, the novel SWCNTs were deposited
over widely utilizing HSS cutting tools by the PECVD tech-
nique. No other previous study has ever been reported
regarding CNT deposition on HSS tools, and subsequently
performance analysis by considering all machining charac-
teristics in a single effort. The extensive study of the perfor-
mance of a CNT-coated tool by including the maximum
possible four machining objectives when turning titanium
alloy, a low machinability material [37, 38], highlights the
novelty and originality part involved in the work.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Deposition of CNT. CNT deposition was accomplished
using PECVD equipment from Roth and Rau microsystems,
Germany, whose schematic representation is illustrated in
Figure 1. Initially, AISI M2 high-speed steel (4 inch length
and 1/2 inch width) substrates had been thoroughly cleaned
for ∼20min using an ultrasonic cleaner to remove dust, dirt,
and soil particles present over the surfaces. A thin nickel
layer was introduced over the HSS substrates by the direct
current sputtering method before CNTs were coated. It
serves as a good catalyst for CNT growth. A gaseous

mixture of acetylene and hydrogen with the ratio of 1 : 8 was
used in the PECVD apparatus to grow SWCNTs. Typically,
the reaction chamber is excited at a frequency of 2.45GHz to
generate plasma. Plasma microwave stimulates the supply of
hydrocarbons and breaks off molecular hydrogen. Electrons
oscillate as a result of the plasma energy, colliding with gas
atoms andmolecules to produce ions. Table 1 summarizes the
deposition parameters used in the experiment.

2.2. Scratch Test. A Raman spectrometer was used to acquire
micro-Raman spectra of SWCNTs coated on the substrate
under backscatter geometry of 532 nm wavelengths. The
morphology of CNT coating was investigated using a
SUPRA 55VP field emission scanning electron microscope
(SEM) from Carl Zeiss. A microscratch test as per ASTM
C1624 standard has been conducted for the coating
conformity evaluation. It was carried out by a DUCOM
scratch wear tester, in which a 200μm radius rounded tip
Rockwell diamond indenter was used to scratch the
workpiece. The samples are subjected to a ramp load of
20N at the beginning and 45N at the end in a progressively
rising order with 0.2mm/s constant scratch speed for 6mm
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FIGURE 1: Schematic diagram of PECVD process.

TABLE 1: Deposition parameters.

Flow rate of acetylene 3 cc/min
Flow rate of hydrogen 20 cc/min
Chamber pressure 2.5× 10−2mbar
Microwave power 200W
Bias voltage 550V (on self-bias mode)
Deposition time 40–45min
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stroke length. The test was continued until failure occurred at
the critical load. An optical microscope was used to determine
the breadth of the scratched track.

2.3. Turning Experiments.Commercial grade 5 titanium alloy
was used as a working material for machining experiments.
Its chemical constitution and mechanical characteristics are
represented in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

The turning experiments were conducted in an ACE
Micromatic CNC lathe (Model: Jobber LM) to turn the
titanium grade 5 alloy, specified in Table 4. The machining
parameters chosen for the experiments are listed in Table 5.
Three different coated HSS tools, namely CNT, DLC, and
TiAlN HSS tools were employed for machining experiments
under dry cutting conditions. DLC was deposited over the
HSS tools similar to CNT deposition as briefed earlier.
TiAlN films were deposited on HSS tools using a magne-
tron sputtering system.

2.4. Measurement of Cutting Temperature. The cutting tool’s
performance is significantly influenced by the cutting tem-
perature at the tooltip and workpiece interface. The ther-
mal image camera FLIR E50 was used for temperature
measurement in the cutting zone while turning 50mm
diameter and 150mm length titanium alloy. The thermal
imaging camera has an automotive orientation system, a
resolution of 3.1MP, an IR resolution of 240× 180, a 60Hz
frame refresh, and a thermal sensitivity of 0.05°C. It can
record a minimum of −20°C to a maximum of 1,000°C and
is fixed onto a special device, as illustrated in Figure 2. The
constant proximity of contact has been ensured by setting
precise angles and heights with the adjustments available in
the setup.

2.5. Measurement of Cutting Forces. Cutting forces are intrin-
sic phenomena and an important measuring index of cutting
performance. The cutting forces developed over three differ-
ent tools under the three levels of cuts were measured with
the help of a KISTLER dynamometer (type 5697A) and a
DyanoWare data acquisition program. It was carried out by
maintaining a cutting time of 60 s for each experiment.

2.6. Measurement of Tool Wear. The lifetime of the cutting
tool is influenced significantly by its wear behavior. A high-
quality NT-MDT (model: NTEGRA) atomic force micro-
scope (AFM) and a Dino-Lite digital microscope with an
image resolution of 640× 480 megapixels, a magnification
range of 10× to 230×, and a video frame rate of 30 FPS
were used to test the wear progression under all the cutting
circumstances.

2.7. Measurement of Chip Morphology. Chip morphology is
an essential technique to validate the machining objectives
concerning the level of machining parameters. The appear-
ance, color, and nature of the chips are beneficial to study the
tribological interaction between tool/workpiece regions. The
metal chips were obtained at determined intervals during
each level of the machining condition, and a high-resolution
digital camera was employed to capture their images. The
images were examined to determine the effect of machining
factors on the machining objectives related to the tool surface
and tribology effect.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Characterization of CNT Deposition. A sample Raman
spectrum of the SWCNTs with their peak characteristics is
shown in Figure 3. Raman’s radial breathing mode (RBM)
feature observes the atomic vibrations of the C atoms in the
radial direction when the CNT was breathing during the
deposition process. The RBM shown in Figure 3 confirms
the existence of SWCNT. Besides, the multipoint tangential
G band around 1582 cm−1 also validates the sound signature

TABLE 2: Chemical constitution of titanium grade 5 alloy.

Chemical components O N V H Fe Al C Ti

Percentage 0.20 0.05 3.50–4.50 0.0125 0.40 5.50–6.75 0.10 Remaining

TABLE 3: Mechanical characteristics of titanium grade 5 alloy.

Hardness Yield strength Tensile strength Elongation Reduction in area

36HRC 900MPa 895MPa 10% 25%

TABLE 4: Experimental setup technical specifications.

Description Unit Size

CNC system and model – FANUC Series 0i Mate TD
Number of turret stations – 8
Number of axis – Two (z and x)
Max. travel in z-axis mm 400
Max. travel in x-axis mm 140
Between center length mm 425
Standard spindle speed rpm 3,000
Max. length of turning mm 400
Max. diameter of turning mm 270

TABLE 5: Experimental machining parameters.

Level/
parameter

Speed of cutting
(m/min)

Cutting depth
(mm)

Rate of feed
(mm/rev)

Level 1 250 0.3 0.20
Level 2 350 0.5 0.25
Level 3 450 0.8 0.30
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of the SWCNT. In SWCNT, the tangential G mode bands
produce multipeak features known as G+ and G− represent
the atomic displacement along the tube axis and the
circumferential direction, respectively, and the nanotube
curvature causes the lowering frequency of the G− mode.
Moreover, the D-band signal with a low-intensity frequency

of about 1,350 cm−1 indicates the good structural quality of
SWCNT used in this study [39].

Figure 4 shows SEM images of CNT deposition, in which
perfect images of coated CNTs with lower aspect ratios were
observed. SEM images also ensure dense deposition of CNTs.
Fellow researchers [40] have attempted to investigate the
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FIGURE 2: Schematic arrangement of the infrared thermal image camera.
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weak adherence of CNT coatings to the substrate, one of
which has observed that if the CNT are longer in length,
they can be peeled off from the substratum. The aspect ratio
(length/diameter) of a CNT is a decisive factor in the adher-
ence to the substratum. The coating adherence to the sub-
stratum is inversely proportional to the aspect ratio of CNTs;
thus, for greater adherence, the CNT should have a smaller
aspect ratio [29]. The microwave power of CVD can be
controlled in a decreased way to grow shorter CNT [30].

3.2. Adhesive Strength of the CNT Deposition. The tangential
frictional force and acoustic emission are used to quantify the
output. Surface scratching causes increased elastic and plastic
deformations until the coating spalls significantly from the
substrate material at the critical load,Wc. Figure 5 shows the
scratch test results with four different lines. The black
line expresses the friction coefficient; the green line indicates
the acoustic emission. The remaining two lines, blue and red,
are the traction force and normal load, respectively.

The average friction coefficient value between the CNT
film and the HSS substrate was found to be 0.075. Hirata and
Yoshioka [30] reported that the average CNT deposition
friction coefficient is 0.1 on Wc inserts. The width of the
scratch track was measured as 123 μm using an optical
microscope, as shown in Figure 6.

Equation (1) gives an empirical relationship for deter-
mining the adhesive strength of the coating to the substrate
material [41].

σA ¼ 2Wc

πRb
; ð1Þ

where σA: adhesion strength (N/mm2), R: stylus tip radius
(mm): 0.2mm,Wc: observed critical load (N): 26N, b: breadth
of the scratched track produced due to Wc (mm): 123µm.

The adhesion strength computed by the above relation-
ship is 673N/mm2, about 3/4th of its yield strength value of
900N/mm2.

FIGURE 4: Micrograph of CNT deposition.
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3.3. Cutting Tooltip Temperature. Figure 7 shows the sample
observations obtained from the thermal image camera during
themachining of the workpieces with TiAlN, DLC, and CNT-
coated tools at Level 2 cutting conditions. The yellow color
zone represents the maximum temperature, while the blue
color zone is the lowest. The maximum temperatures mea-
sured for the TiAlN, DLC, and CNT-coated tools are 349.4,
174.8, and 115.5°C, respectively, as shown in Figure 7.

The comparative temperature results for the uniform
cutting duration of 15min under all the machining condi-
tions are given in Figure 8. The results demonstrate that the
cutting tooltip temperature rises as the cutting speed
increases for all the tools. The graphs indicate that the tem-
perature of the CNT-coated tooltip was around 67% lower
than that of the TiAlN-coated tooltip and 36% lower than
that of the DLC-coated tooltip under Level 1 cutting condi-
tions. Under Level 2 circumstances, the results indicate that
the CNT-coated tooltip registered a temperature about 67%
lower than the TiAlN-coated tool and 34% lower than the
DLC-coated tool. Compared to TiAlN and DLC, the CNT-
coated cutting tool exhibited about 71% and 33% decrease in
the cutting temperature at Level 3, respectively. It is, there-
fore, quite obvious that among the three coated tools, TiAlN-
coated tool has recorded the highest cutting temperature,
followed by DLC-coated tool, and CNT-coated tool recorded
the least temperature compared to TiAlN and DLC-coated
tools in all cutting situations.

The contact between the tooltip and workpiece normally
results in higher friction, which leads to heat development. The
higher value of friction coefficient of TiAlN coating of 0.6 [42]
results inmore heat generation duringmachining, whereas the
coefficient of friction of DLC-coated tool is 0.17–0.25, accord-
ing to the previous research reports [43, 44]. However, the
scratch test showed that the CNT-deposited surface has an
excellent lubricating property with an extremely low friction
coefficient of 0.075. This remarkably meager value of coeffi-
cient of friction of CNT tool paves the way to record a lesser
temperature, lesser the value of coefficient of friction lesser
the chip-tool abrasion, which in turn minimizes the cutting
tool temperature.

Another reason with which the CNT-deposited tool
records lesser cutting temperature is its unique thermal con-
ductivity. There would be a significant increase in thermal

conductivity for very low sp2 structure contents and the
order of its phase in graphite regions [45]. As CNT is
made up of a large amount of low sp2 bonds, its thermal
conductivity is around 6,000W/mK [25, 46], which is much
higher than that of DLC as 0.566W/mK [45] and TiAlN as
50W/mK [47]. This noble characteristic of CNT helps the
chips to drain the majority of the heat produced at the tool-
workpiece interface to the atmosphere. Thus, the combined
effect of high lubricative surface and excellent thermal conduc-
tivity of the CNT-deposited tool dramatically reduces the
tooltip temperature.

3.4. Cutting Forces. Machinability is significantly affected by
the cutting forces produced by the tool during machining.
Figure 9 illustrates the comparative cutting force results for
TiAlN, DLC, and CNT-coated cutting tools in the three
different cutting conditions. The graphs confirmed that

L1
Length: 123 μm 

L2
Length: 1977 μm 

FIGURE 6: Microscopic image of the scratch track.

ðaÞ

ðbÞ

ðcÞ
FIGURE 7: Infrared images acquired while machining with (a) TiAlN;
(b) DLC; (c) CNT-coated tools under Level 2 cutting condition.
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depletion of the tangential forces (Fz) of the CNT-coated
tools by a maximum of 50% compared to the TiAlN-coated
one and 36% to the DLC-coated one under the extreme
cutting environment. The cutting force graphs clearly dem-
onstrate that the TiAlN and DLC-coated tools experience
substantial increases in cutting forces at the severe cutting
condition compared to the CNT-deposited tool. At the
extreme cutting condition, the built-up edge developed
over the rake surface due to excess plasticity of the chips,
which in turn acts as an obstacle and increases the cutting
forces. But the CNT coatings can exhibit excellent lubricity
under varied test circumstances [27, 28]. The significant
reductions in cutting forces seen with a CNT-coated tool
are attributed to the excellent lubricity character of CNT.
This phenomenon rewards the development of built-up
edge over the rake surface by decelerating the plasticity of
the chips. The dynamometer result observed for the DLC-
coated tool at Level 1 is shown in Figure 10.

3.5. Chip Morphology. Figures 11–13 show the captured
images of the chips produced at the cutting conditions
Levels 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The study of the chips
reveals a few interesting thermo-mechanical facts. For all
machining conditions, the nature of chips produced using
the CNT-coated tool does not have much curling effect
compared to that TiAlN-coated tool. The heat induced
between the workpiece and tool interface was dissipated
very rapidly in CNT-coated tools due to the high thermal
conductivity of CNT. This phenomenon is attributed to
producing the chips with minimum plastic deformations.
As the temperature increases, the difference in temperature
between the outer and inner sides of the chips also
increases, which aggravates the plastic deformation by pro-
ducing the chips with a more curling effect, as shown in
Figures 11(a), 12(a) and 13(a), respectively.

The color of the chips at low-level cutting conditions
seems to be golden yellow and turned bluish during the
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higher cutting conditions. Figure 13(a) confirms that at
higher cutting conditions, chips formed with saw tooth edges
that abrade on the top of the rake face of the tool, which
intensifies the abrasive wear, particularly for the TiAlN-
deposited tool. The effect of color and curling is lesser in
the chips produced with the CNT-coated tool than TiAlN.
The chip morphology study confirms that the development
of abrasive wear for CNT-coated tool is significantly lesser
than both DLC and TiAlN-coated tools. The chips produced
with DLC-coated tool maintain a moderate effect due to its
high lubricative surface.

3.6.WearMechanismsandTool LifeAnalysis.Figure 14(a)–14(c)
illustrates the sample images captured through AFM for the
TiAlN, DLC, and CNT-coated tools subjected to Level 3
cutting conditions, respectively. The prominence of peaks

and valleys in the surfaces observed by AFM images corre-
lates with the damaged tool surface. Indeed, the peaks and
valleys recorded by AFM pictures represent the worn-out
tool surface. Various studies [48] proved that increasing
the cutting speed results in exaggerated peaks and valleys,
which indicate tool wear and directly affect the workpiece.
In this case, the reduction in the life of the tool can be
considered a function of the cutting temperature.

Figure 15 shows the progressions of flank wear for the
coated tools under three distinct cutting environments. It is
observed that the CNT-coated tools have registered minimal
wear compared to the TiAlN and the DLC-coated tools. The
comparative findings of flank wear indicate a better reduc-
tion in flank wear rates of CNT-coated tools, particularly at
higher cutting conditions about 47% and 35%, compared to
TiAlN and DLC-coated tools, respectively. The findings
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FIGURE 9: Results of cutting forces at Levels 1, 2, and 3 cutting conditions.
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FIGURE 10: Dynamometer measurement collected during machining with DLC-coated tool at Level 1 cutting condition.
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FIGURE 11: Chip images at Level 1 cutting condition: (a) TiAlN; (b) DLC; (c) CNT.
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FIGURE 12: Chip images at Level 2 cutting condition: (a) TiAlN; (b) DLC; (c) CNT.
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showed that the TiAlN-coated tool failed miserably at 47, 39,
and 26min in catastrophic mode under three distinct cutting
conditions. At 200°C and above, the wear rate of the DLC
film increased dramatically, and further progress at high
temperatures led to a complete coating breakdown occurred
[49]. Since wear growth is driven by growing cutting param-
eters, the significant material loss has been observed in the
flank portion of the TiAlN-coated tool, as represented in
Figure 16(a). Flank wear, coupled with notches, is visible as
tiny grooves running parallel to the direction of cutting.
Figure 16(a) also depicts the presence of microchipping on
the cutting edges. The CNTs improved tribological, thermal,
and mechanical properties were attributable to the marginal
material loss at the flank face of the CNT-coated tool in
extreme cutting conditions, as shown in Figure 16(c).

The comparative tool life in three different cutting con-
ditions for TiAlN, DLC, and CNT-coated tools is shown in
Figure 17. The findings show that CNT-deposited tools have
an extended tool lives than the TiAlN and the DLC-coated
tools of more than 25 and 11min, respectively, in an extreme
cutting environment. In particular, the CNT-deposited tool
worked well without noticing significant failure under
extreme cutting circumstances (higher cutting speeds and
cutting depths).

The nose wear results of the three coated tools are pre-
sented in Figure 18. The results show the severe wear growth
of the TiAlN-coated tool. During high cutting environments,
a tremendous amount of compressive stress and heat were
developed, which causes the materials to thermally soften,

resulting in plastic deformation of the cutting edges. This
huge material loss on TiAlN-coated tool results from the
cumulative effect of severe crater wear and plastic deforma-
tion at the rake face.

The CNT coating applied over the cutting tool material
serves as a thermal shield, which minimizes temperature
effects. Moreover, the increased elastic modulus of the
CNT enhances resistance to induced compressive stress.
The combined impact of minimum cutting tool temperature
and compressive stress increases tool life by almost 95%
higher than the TiAlN-deposited tool and 27% higher than
the DLC-coated one under severe cutting circumstances.
Furthermore, the impact of abrasive wear was drastically
minimized because of the CNTs incredibly low coefficient
of friction and higher thermal conductivity. The greater ther-
mal conductivity characteristic of CNT lowers the amount of
heat accumulated in the areas where the tool comes into
contact with the workpiece and metal chips. In addition,
the antifriction feature of the surface coating is attributed
to the reduction of the abrasive action of chips. However,
the abrasions of the chips across the TiAlN-coated rake sur-
face at high temperatures result in drastic crater wear.

4. Conclusions

The existence and uniform distribution of CNTs deposited
using the PECVD method over the HSS tool substrates was
confirmed by Raman spectroscopy and SEM investigations.
In addition, the scratch test result reveals that the adhesion

ðaÞ ðbÞ ðcÞ
FIGURE 13: Chip images at Level 3 cutting condition: (a) TiAlN; (b) DLC; (c) CNT.
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FIGURE 14: AFM topographies of flank wear observed for (a) TiAlN; (b) DLC; (c) CNT-coated tools subjected to Level 3 cutting conditions.
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strength of CNT coating to the substrate was estimated to be
three-fourths of the substrate’s yield strength, and the aver-
age coefficient of friction of the coated CNT film was 0.075.
With the application of the CNT deposition, the cutting
temperature was reduced by about 67%–71% compared to
the TiAlN-coated tool and by about 33%–36% compared to
the DLC-deposited tool. A considerable reduction in tooltip
temperature arises from the cumulative impact of the out-
standing heat conducting capacity and very low friction coef-
ficient of the CNT-coated tool. Examining major turning

forces under various cutting circumstances reveals that
CNT-deposited tools reduce cutting forces by 15.5%–36%
than DLC-coated tools and by 28%–50% than TiAlN-coated
tools. Chip morphology analysis confirms that the shape and
color of the chips produced with the CNT-coated tool
acknowledge rapid heat dissipation and low abrasion chip
wear. The effect of burning color and saw tooth formation
with excessive curling for the chip produced with TiAlN and
DLC were more severe than CNT. The image of the chips
produced at elevated cutting conditions discloses severe wear
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FIGURE 15: Flank wear progressions of TiAlN, DLC, and CNT-coated tools at Levels 1, 2, and 3 cutting conditions.
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and loss of tool lives for both TiAlN and DLC-coated tools.
Under severe cutting conditions, the wear at the flank por-
tion of the CNT-deposited tool was reduced to 34.7% and
46.5%, respectively, compared to DLC and TiAlN-deposited
tools. Increasing the cutting parameters of a TiAlN-coated
tool led to a significant increase in the flank wear. Followed
by this, DLC-coated one showed moderate flank wear.
Among the three coated tools, the progression of flank
wear was slow and steady in CNT-deposited tool tested
under the same conditions. In terms of tool life, the
TiAlN-deposited tool failed catastrophically for about 47,
39, and 26min, respectively, under three distinct cutting
circumstances. However, the CNT-deposited tool was not
significantly failed under lower cutting conditions, surpris-
ingly noticed that even at elevated cutting conditions, it

served for the cutting period of 52min. Thus, when used
under severe cutting circumstances, the CNT-coated tools
improve tool lives by about 95% and about 27% compared
to TiAlN and DLC-coated tools. Based on these extensive
experimental evaluation results, the CNT-coated tool has
been identified as an appropriate candidate for turning
more difficult-to-cut materials such as titanium alloy.
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